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Steam Powered Giraffe - Transform

                            tom:
                B

            G
Can you make it go away

Can you make me right

Can you make the thoughts all stop

So i can hide them out of sight

C
Am i naive for wanting
G
Something better
       Am                           Am7
If we can't built peace can we at least
         D
Rebuild me
         G
If you loved me
                    Em      Em7
I wouldn't have to wonder
                   Am7
I wouldn't have to blunder
              D
Through this life
        G
If you loved me
                     Em
You wouldn't have to run away
                     Am
You wouldn't have to hide away
             D    D7
Through this life
           G
If i could transform
                     Em7         Em
And change the way i am right now
      Am7     Fm7
I'd be,        be
F                       G
Exactly what you want to see

If you loved me
                   Em
I wouldn't have to be sad
                        Am7
I could smile and you'd be glad
              D7       D
That I'm from this life
             G
If I could transfrom
                   Em7      Em
I wouldn't have to be afraid
                   Am
I wouldn't have to be unmade
          D    D7
From this life
         G
I don't want special treatment
         Em
I don't want attention
       Am
I just want to coexist
         D7

On the relam you play on
G
Open up your heart
Em
Take me as I am
Am
Love me, hate me, break my heart
D              E
Just let me live

Well if you loved me
                    Dbm
I wouldn't have to be sad
                         Gbm
I could smile and you'd be glad
Am               B  B7
That I'm from this life

            E
If i could transform
             Dbm               E
And I don't have to be afraid
           Gbm
I wouldn't have to be unmade
           B     D
From this life, life
                   G
Well if you loved me

Just go ahead and transform
                    Em
I wouldn't have to be sad

Just go ahed and transform
        G                Am
I could smile and you'd be glad
                    D7
That I'm from this life
            G
If i could transform
      Em
And I don't have to be afraid
  Am                          D
I wouldn't have to be unmade
            E
From this life,
Am
Life
Ab
Transfrom

Yrsh wlcn tu the kukhay vol
            B
Iginnsinga Pompeii
                 Bm
Give yourself a combo plate
E
Transform
Transform transform everybody transform
             A
If we could transform
                     Gbm
We wouldn't have to be afraid
                    Bm
We wouldn't have to be unmade
          E
From this life
Gb           B
If we could transform
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